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RAISE your voice

More than a vendor 
I just read the article contributed by Mike

Miller in the October issue of PharmaVOICE:
“Flawless Execution is Critical to Marketing
Success.” I completely agree with the points Mr.
Miller made. The most successful brand and
product managers are the ones who look to their
suppliers as partners rather than just “vendors”
of a narrowly defined product or service. 

Most of these companies have extensive
industry expertise that’s been built from years of
working with a multitude of manufacturers,
brands, and therapeutic categories. Marketing
and brand managers can — and should —
leverage this knowledge to maximize their
product’s success. 

Mr. Miller rightly points out that suppliers
can be “an extended team of brand champions
committed to driving brand growth.” A suc-
cessful brand is the shared goal of all involved.

Kathleen A. Bonetti
VP OF MARKETING

LEVERAGEPOINT MEDIA/RX EDGE

Editor’s note: Please note that the correct Web address
for Healthcare Fulfillment Services is hfslogistics.com.
The URL printed in connection with Mike Miller’s
article on page 76 of the October issue of Pharma-
VOICE was incorrect. We apologize for the error and
any inconvenience this may have caused.

Brave new world?
Feeling a little under the weather, I posted

my symptoms on md-bay.com to solicit bids for

treatment; within a short
while, Doctor Jones
offered the best price on
my auction. I checked
out his bedside manner
on casebook.com — you
can never be too careful
on the Internet — and

logged on for a video consultation. I had my e-
prescription in minutes.

Now, if I could just find some way of filter-
ing my e-mail inbox of all those generic substi-
tution offers from froogle-pharma.com.

Jim Haupt, Ph.D.
ASSOCIATE CREATIVE DIRECTOR, COPY

ABELSONTAYLOR

Reward, incentivize, and
recognize innovation

Research-and-devel-
opment-stage companies
often have the organiza-
tional flexibility to allow
employees to allocate a
percentage of their time
to support innovation.
Encouraging employees

to spend flexible work time in crossfunctional,
hybrid teams can be a powerful tool to facilitate
innovation. 

Rewards might include: public acknowl-
edgement of success at company meetings,
extra vacation time, or gift certificates depend-
ing on corporate culture. Access to a discre-
tionary budget to fund projects that may deliv-
er exceptional value for the company can also be
a powerful incentive for leaders within an orga-
nization. 

Karen L. Moynihan, Ph.D.
ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR

KECK GRADUATE INSTITUTE

Vendors going green too

Going green is more than just a trend; it’s a
commitment to a business philosophy that
includes looking beyond our own walls. The
truly conscientious and committed turn to their
business partners — vendors and service
providers — to share the responsibility of operat-
ing in environmentally responsible ways. Good
business partners are ready to accept that respon-
sibility when it is extended to them — great
partners take on the responsibility proactively.

For more than 35 years, Nimlok, a display
and trade show exhibit company, has set the
pace in the exhibit industry by producing
sound and sustainable display and exhibit solu-
tions in the United States and abroad. 

Perhaps because of the temporary nature of
trade shows, the industry has been considered
wasteful. As you’ve seen yourself when you’ve
worked or walked a trade show, a tremendous
amount of resources go into its production —
power, water, carpeting and décor and, of
course, the exhibits themselves. 

We take an active and serious role in helping
our clients achieve their goal to “go green.” We
focus on ensuring we create exhibits that maxi-
mize recycling content. Our new designs specif-
ically include components that are produced
using easily and commonly recycled materials
including aluminum, polyethylene, and card-
board. As a result, approximately 95% of the
materials in our new designs can be recycled. We
also have instituted an exhibit recycling pro-
gram, designed to keep old exhibits out of land-
fill sites. At the end of an exhibit’s life, our
clients are invited to return it to Nimlok. We
will then sort the components by content and
return them to the recycle stream, at no addi-
tional cost to our clients. It’s simply a part of the
total exhibiting solution that Nimlok provides.

Simon Perutz
PRESIDENT

NIMLOK

The most successful brand and product managers are the ones who look to their suppliers as

partners rather than just “vendors”of a narrowly defined product or service.

Kathleen A. Bonetti
VP OF MARKETING

LEVERAGEPOINT MEDIA/RX EDGE

PHARMA outlet

he brand manager gives the “green light,” the creative is
done, purchase orders are signed, the piece is produced, and
the date that physicians will receive the recently published
pivotal study has been agreed to. Everything is good to go.
Right? Wrong.

It’s all about the brand. And the best way to get peak per-
formance from your marketing budget is to work with your

suppliers on innovative executions. 
Pharmaceutical company marketing and brand managers know

the important role flawless execution plays in getting their promo-
tional and brand messages to key physicians on strategy, on time,
and on budget.

For example, as part of a marketing initiative for one brand, the
call was for a direct-mail campaign that included the results from a
pivotal clinical study. The optimal target audience for the campaign
was a base of 60,000-plus physicians. But because of budget pres-
sures, the information could only be directly mailed to 40,000 physi-
cians. The brand manager had to make some tough choices and
decided to cover two-thirds of the optimal physician audience. 

Rather than compromise the initiative, the brand manager could
have achieved peak performance from the marketing budget and at
the same time driven brand sales by working with suppliers and ser-
vice providers that execute innovative solutions.

To achieve a successful and cost-effective outcome, some
solutions to be considered might include: 
• Cutting-edge technologies to achieve continuous process

improvements; 
• Consolidated handling, production, and delivery services to

improve cost efficiencies;
• Best-in-class services that lower total costs and extend the pro-

gram reach;
• Partner agreements that maintain quality, convenience, and

speed. 

PARTNERING FOR SUCCESS

In today’s competitive environment, product managers are look-
ing to partner with suppliers that not only deliver excellent products
and services, but that also have an in-depth understanding of the
unique commercial and regulatory challenges facing the marketplace.

While brand managers and suppliers agree that cost efficiencies
and savings are important, they can’t save enough money to drive
top-line sales. 

Rather, savvy suppliers consistently create economies of scale

Contributed by Mike Miller

through streamlined processes and work with brand managers to
apply any additional resources created to extend the delivery of the
brand message to the right amount of targeted physicians and the
number of deliveries needed to create brand awareness at the point
of prescribing.

DEVELOPING A STRONG 
DISTRIBUTION CHAIN

Every link in the creative, production, and distribution chain
needs to be a champion for the brand.

Members of the team need to continuously look for opportunities
to improve brand message delivery to targeted customers to help
drive the success of the brand.

Today’s product managers are raising the bar regarding
expectations for all of their suppliers. “Best in class” is defined
by the supplier’s ability to provide excellent products and flaw-
less execution, as well as their:
• Cost transparency, for example, all-inclusive turnkey services that

provide whatever it takes to get the job done without any hidden
extras;

• Ability to identify and manage second-tier suppliers who might
be needed to complete the project;

• Strategic collaborations that help drive brand message delivery to
targeted physicians, ideally down to the individual physician
level to avoid unwanted duplications and waste.

LOOKING TOWARD 2008

As brand managers head into the final phases of their tactical
planning and development for 2008, suppliers should not be won-
dering what the brand can do for them, but what they can do for
their clients’ brands. 

Now is the ideal time for brand managers to look to their sup-
pliers as an extended team of brand champions committed to driv-
ing brand growth. 

Mike Miller is Founder and President, HFS Logistics, Healthcare Fulfill-
ment Services, Hainesport, N.J., a full-service fulfillment company. For more
information, visit hf-services.com. 

PharmaVOICE welcomes comments about this article.E-mail us at 

feedback@pharmavoice.com.

MIKE MILLER

IS CRITICAL TO
MARKETING SUCCESS
FLAWLESS EXECUTION

T
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